
Hill House
SMUGGLERS LANE | HENFIELD ROAD | NR UPPER BEEDING | WEST SUSSEX | BN5 9FT





Situation 
The nearby village of Upper Beeding is quaint and provides 

a range of local shops and amenities along with a successful 

microbrewery. The larger village of Henfield is approximately 3 

miles to the north and provides more substantial facilities such 

as a wider range of shops, a pharmacy and a bank. Brighton is 

just over 12 miles away and provides extensive shopping and 

restaurants on a world class scale, along with an abundance of 

recreation facilities including seaside walks along the beach, golf 

and water sports. Hassocks is situated approximately 9 miles away 

and provides regular mainline rail services to London, Brighton 

and Gatwick (Victoria in approximately 55 minutes). Further to 

this Gatwick airport can be reached by car in approximately 

35 minutes. The area is brimming with well-respected state 

and private schools including St Peters C of E, The Towers, 

Lancing College, Brighton College, Hurst College and Roedean. 

Set in a peaceful elevated position, Hill House benefits 

from far reaching, panoramic views over the South Downs 

National Parkland and the Adur Valley. Built to the highest 

specifications the property boasts large spacious well-appointed 

accommodation with the majority of rooms benefiting from the 

stunning views across the valley. Amassing to approximately 

5,348 sq ft (including the garage) the property offers luxurious 

and comfortable family living space with opulent touches 

throughout. The principle reception rooms are accessed from 

the large galleried reception hall. Of particular note is the triple 

aspect kitchen/breakfast/family room with bi-fold doors on the 

whole of southern side capitalising on the glorious views. The 

grand first floor galleried landing provides access to 5 double 

bedrooms, all of which are serviced with en-suite facilities. The 

master suite boasts a large balcony providing panoramic views 

of the South Downs National Park. There is also the benefit of 

a substantial games room. The property is approached over 

a sweeping driveway with parking for several cars and access 

to the large integral double garage. The beautiful gardens 

surround the property on 3 sides and enjoys a large terrace and 

infinity lawn. 

 One of two brand new luxury Georgian style houses each 
with over an acre of grounds and boasting panoramic 
uninterrupted views over the South Downs National 

Parkland and the Adur Valley



Kitchen 
 » Bespoke Mereway kitchens with Quartz worksurfaces by  

 Sylvarna Kitchen Design in Chichester, hand crafted  
 in the UK and installed Neff and Miele appliances   
 including;

 » Premium Neff ovens (2) with Pyrolytic cleaning,   
 variomatic steam, slide & hide door, warming oven,  
 microwave. 

 » Neff 5 zone induction hob + Neff induction saucepan  
 set wine storage

 » Miele Dishwasher 

 » Neff integrated larder fridge, separate Neff larder   
 freezer

 » Fully fitted utility room including base and wall units,  
 inset sink, integrated Miele washing machine & Miele 

Bespoke Mereway kitchens with Quartz 
worksurfaces by Sylvarna Kitchen Design in 
Chichester, hand crafted in the UK and installed 
Neff and Miele appliances 

Bathrooms
 » Villeroy and Boch white suites throughout with Premium  

 Zuchetti brassware to the master ensuite. 

 » Geberit cisterns

 » Heated towel radiators to all bathrooms.

 » Opaque glazed door to master en-suite

 » All bathrooms include vanity units and wall mirrors.





Specification

 » Painted solid hardwood front door

 » Galleried staircase and landing

 » Oak veneered doors with polished chrome levers on  
 square rose.

 » Bespoke “Osborne” fitted wardrobes to the master  
 bedroom, and bedrooms 2, 3 and 5

 » Triple aspect bi-folding doors to the family room   
 opening out on to large rear terrace offering stunning  
 views of the surrounding countryside.

 » Bi-folding doors to dining room and master bedroom  
 balcony

 » Underfloor heating to both the ground & first floors,  
 except wall mounted radiators to bedroom 5 and the  
 games room. 

 » Porcelain tiled entrance hall

 » Saloni Ceramica Italian porcelain flooring and tiling  
 to all bathrooms, hall, dining, kitchen/breakfast/living  
 room, utility and plant room

 » 100% wool carpets to drawing room, stairs, landing,  
 bedrooms

 » Coving to entrance hall, and all principal rooms (sitting  
 room, dining room, kitchen/ breakfast/ family room,  
 study and all bedrooms)

 » Contemporary ‘three-step’ skirting and door architrave

 » High efficiency Daikin air-source heat pump 

 » Beam and block concrete floor to 1st floor

www.redridge.uk.com



External

 » Traditional brick and block construction with natural  
 slate roof

 » Class 1 rated chimney flue for open fire (*can be lined  
 for use with log burner)

 » Timber double hung sliding sash windows, exceeding  
 ‘secured by design’ standards with Pilkington V Energy  
 efficient double glazing

 » Double garage with electrically operated insulated  
 sectional doors

 » Automated 5-bar hardwood entrance gate

 » Fully landscaped gardens with hedging, post & rail  
 fences and outside taps

Electrical

 » Cat 5 cabling throughout

 » TV and data outlets to all principle rooms

 » Self-contained plant room housing boilers & electrical  
 fuse board

 » LED low power consumption downlighters

 » Wired NACOSS Redcare security system 
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 Consumer protection from unfair trading regulations 2008
The Agent has not tested any apparatus, equipment, fixtures and fittings or services and so cannot verify that they are in working order or fit for purpose. A buyer is advised to obtain verification from their Solicitor or Surveyor. References to the Tenure of the Property are based on information supplied by 
the seller. The Agent has not had sight of the title documents.
 
A buyer is advised to obtain verification from the solicitor. 

Chatt Estates and the seller state: 1) These particulars are produced in good faith, are set out as a general guide and do not constitute part of a contract. 2) No person in the employment of, or consultant to Chatt Estates has any authority to make representation or warranty in relation to this property.


